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+441479811230 - https://localhours.top/pizzariach-650022-web

Here you can find the menu of Pizzariach in Highland. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pizzariach:

This is really a takeaway place, and I can not imagine sitting down to eat here. The pizza menu is quite basic and
certainly not imaginative. It is heavily focused on meat. Asking for a Supreme or one with the lot was met with
blank incredulous expression. You can design a pizza, but that seems like a rare event, and nobody seems to

have noted those unusual combinations that are actually be quite normal and even succ... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Pizzariach:
Mediocre, overpriced pizza. Also chucked us out whilst breastfeeding because it's take away only despite the 12
inch lettering on the window that reads SIT IN and the Google listing describing it as a dine-in restaurant. Nice

one. Enjoyed our meal sitting in our little car trying to feed and change a newborn. No warning of this when
ordering. read more. In Pizzariach in Highland, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served

straight out of the oven, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CHORIZO

GARLIC

HAM
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